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be   central  as   a   Theological   College   for ;t,!!s India bv
Bishop Middleton.    In 1819   the   Bishop   MK-ivod<>d   in
inducing the Society forth*; Propagation ol'th«' Gospel to
extend its energies to India, and, stimulated by this aUK'ws,
he undertook the task of building *i tsoll^e \v!ii<-h here at
the gateway of British India  should claim rjb** land for
Chjiat.    By royal letters of Command, collyctioud for the
College were made in every parish in England, and the
great religious societies, tin* Society for the  Propagation
of Christian Knowledge the   Church Missionary Society,
the   British  and  Foreign Bible Society  came    forward
with liberal  donations to assist the   venerable  Society
for the Propagation of the Gospel and the Bishop.   The
site—then    covered    by    an    experimental    forest    of
teak-trees—was  given   by the Government of India.    To
the   College,   Cambridge   sent   as   first principal one of
the most accomplished of her sons—Dr. Mill, a man who
has been regarded by authorities so competent to form an
opinion as were Dean Church and Canon Bright as "the
greatest of Cambridge Divines.'1   The institution was plan-
ned on far too large a scale : it too  ambitiously  aimed at
reproducing by the Ganges the College life of its founder's
own university.   Heber, on his arrival, failed to appreci-
ate his predecessor's scheme, and was too much hurried
about in the visitation of his vast diocese to be able to grap-
ple with   a bewildering   mass of  details   which would
perhaps have only been settled by the masterly hand of
Middleton. Bishop James, who consecrated the Chapel, felt
keenly that a fatal mistake had been made in commencing
1 on so grand a scale.   Even after the large sums of money
expended in draining the soil, the Government has not
succeeded in rendering the place healthy: the Church could
never  have   hoped  to   find the funds for  such  work.
Accordingly in Bishop Johnson's episcopate, the Sibpur
buildings- were vacated, and sold to the Government, a site
for the College having been found in the Lower Circular
Road.   The Chapel is still maintained as a Church, and
services are held there.
the botanic garden,
Passing on to the South, we enter the beautiful Botanic

